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Tour participants: Rob Mileto (leader), Chris Brown and Steve Ritt (local drivers/guides/leaders)  

With seven Naturetrek clients 

Day 1 Sunday 23rd September 

Heathrow to Jackson Hole, Wyoming 

We all met up in the departure lounge or at the gate and boarded our uneventful flight skirting Greenland and 

over the tundra of north-east Canada to Chicago. Here we had a mercifully quick and painless journey through 

immigration and it was then a relatively short hop to Jackson Hole, nestled at the base of the Teton Mountains 

where we met our local leaders Chris and Steve. We were soon ensconced and asleep in our comfy motel.  

Day 2 Monday 24th September 

Jackson Hole and Grand Teton National Park 

We had a not too early start and the first of many massive breakfasts – this one at “Bubbas”. Feeling rather full, 

we hopped into our vans and were soon seeing the impressive peaks of the Grand Teton Mountains in the 

morning sunshine. Before long we joined a managed queue of traffic doing a slow drive-by of a mother Black 

Bear and her cub in a tree - what as start! Whilst a drive-by is not an ideal sighting, it is done for the welfare of 

the bears. We U-turned and headed back for a second look and as chance would have it, the park warden split 

our 2 vans, letting the first pass whilst the second was stopped... and what had we been stopped for? There was a 

second family of bears wanting to cross the road. So, some of us were treated to mum and three baby bears 

crossing the road right in front of us! Catching up with the other van at the Moose-Wilson wetlands, we tried 

hard no to be at all smug!  

 

At these wetlands, a short stroll here gave us our first Clark's Nutcracker, American Red Squirrel and Sharp-

shinned Hawk. 

 

It was now lunchtime and we all hit the Deli to order our takeaway lunches, which we ate overlooking another 

wetland, Flat Creek Marsh, on the edge of Jackson town. Here some top spots included White-faced Ibis, 

Northern Harrier, Red-winged Blackbird and a dinky little Marsh Wren. 

 

We then had a couple of hours to enjoy the delights of Jackson, with its wild-west feel of wooden sidewalks and 

elk antler arches.  

 

In the mid-afternoon we headed out to the Gros Ventre Campsite (via a Mountain Bluebird on a roadworks 

spotlight!) primarily in search of Moose. At the very end of the campsite we spotted two moose cows browsing 

the herbage … and was that a massive set of antlers hidden in the undergrowth? Yes, there was a big bull there 

too, sat chewing the cud and very hard to spot. Quite a crowd had gathered and many skirted round to get 

clearer views of the cows – only to come face to face with the bull who had decided it was time for a stroll! 

Moose can be rather grumpy, so we beat a hasty retreat and were rewarded with excellent views of all three 

animals out in the open.  
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As storm clouds gathered and we prepared to leave, we were treated to the passage of a bird party that included; 

Black-capped Chickadee, Brown Creeper, Yellow-rumped Warbler, Ruby-crowned Kinglet and White-breasted 

Nuthatch, if you were quick and lucky enough to see them all! 

 

Dinner was huge and the checklist was ticked off in Rob’s bedroom (there being no lobby!) before we all retired 

for the night. 

Day 3 Tuesday 25th September 

Jackson Hole and Grand Teton National Park 

It was Bubba's for breakfast again, followed by a Mule Deer on a lawn in the town before hitting the wilds. 

Today on the Moose-Wilson Road there were no bears, but it was fun to see a Uinta Chipmunk close up, along 

with Blue-winged Teal and a couple of rather stonking Belted Kingfishers. The visitor centre nearby was worthy 

of a 15 minute perusal and it was then off to scan the nearby plains for Pronghorn. This fastest mammal in 

North America looks like an antelope but technically isn’t - it’s closest living relatives are giraffes. We looked and 

looked, but they were nowhere to be seen, so that seemed like a good cue to have lunch. 

 

Off we then went on the Signal Mountain road. Guess what? Yes, there were the Pronghorn! As we started the 

ascent up the mountain we were greeted by Grey Jay and Least Chipmunk. At the top, there was a cracking view 

of the Snake River valley stretching off into the seemingly endless wilderness before us. There were tiny dots in 

the middle distance and closer inspection revealed these were our first and very distant American Bison. As we 

wandered back to the vans, a fly over of American White Pelicans was a bit of an unexpected treat. The Golden-

crowned Kinglet & Sharp-shinned Hawk, perhaps less so, but still welcome. 

 

As we made our way back down the mountain road a Dusky Grouse was spotted lurking in the forest, which 

bought a lot of traffic to a halt thinking we had seen some large mammal! Further down, we had an all too brief 

glimpse of a doe and stag Rocky Mountain Elk, the latter with resplendent antlers. 

 

At String Lake, we had our first view of our third and final chipmunk species – the Yellow Pine, which generally 

runs with its tail held horizontally behind it. 

 

At Flat Creek Marsh there were lots of ducks, but the light was poor, so we decided to re-visit another day. 

There was a short wait for dinner, but since we could watch Cedar Waxwings and Pine Siskins whilst waiting, 

that was not an issue! 

Day 4 Wednesday 26th September 

Jackson Hole and Grand Teton National Park 

It was an early start with a picnic breakfast in order to catch the first light of dawn on the Teton Mountains. At 

Schwabacher’s Landing we all waited expectantly for the first rays to light up the tallest snowy peak. We were not 

disappointed, the tops lit up in pink against a clear blue sky and with the added bonus of a setting full moon! Not 

only all that, the whole magical scene was also reflected perfectly in the calm waters of the Snake River – oh and 

a rarely seen Sora also put in an appearance!  
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There was a report of a Brown (Grizzly) Bear nearby, but it had moved on by the time we arrived. We consoled 

ourselves with fine views of California Gull, Barrow’s Goldeneye, American Wigeon and a Double-crested 

Cormorant. 

 

Moving on to Two Ocean Lake, a bird party in the tall trees included the rather lovely Red-breasted Nuthatch & 

Mountain Chickadee that were new for our list. Down by lake itself, a pair of North American Otter was a real 

treat and the Blue-winged Teal created an immaculate refection on the mirror-like lake top. 

  

On a dirt road nearby (Wolff Ranch Road), fording two streams added additional excitement to our day, but it 

was the Mountain Bluebirds, White-crowned Sparrows, Ferruginous Hawk and even the introduced European 

Starlings in this big sky landscape that enthralled us. The bison that we had seen so distantly the day before were 

now marching over the plains in front of us, along with a few Pronghorn. 

 

After a pub lunch we had time for a quick siesta to compensate for our early start. Then it was back to Flat Creek 

Marsh to try to sort out all those ducks! Some, like the Redhead, Bufflehead, Gadwall and Ring-necked Duck 

were straightforward but the Lesser Scaup in eclipse proved a little more challenging. A grey smudge in the scope 

was probably a very distant coyote. 

 

On the Moose-Wilson road, Black Bears were again on the agenda. This time one walked down the road towards 

us, then off into the forest. We tried to see where it had gone, only to find a second smaller bear ambling about. 

This we watched for some time, on foot and from the vehicles. At one point it decided to stroll over to sniff our 

tyres! Luckily we were in the vehicle at this point; those on the right side could have reached down and tickled its 

back!  

 

Elated, we set off back to base, only to be held up by a Moose in the road! The way it stripped willow branches 

of leaves with one fell sweep of its almost prehensile lips was marvellous to see.  

Day 5 Thursday 27th September 

Jackson Hole to West Yellowstone via Grand Teton and Yellowstone National Parks 

Sadly, this was to be our last visit to Bubba's with its endless supply of steaming coffee in giant and weighty 

mugs! Our first post-breakfast stop was a largely historic one - Mormon Row Homestead. As well as enjoying 

this cluster of beautifully preserved wooden farm buildings, we learned that a homestead is also 160 acres – the 

extent of land given to homesteaders to encourage settlement in the old west. Wildlife wasn’t far away with Least 

Chipmunk and Black-billed Magpie putting in an appearance. 

 

As we made our way north, two Coyote crossed the road. This was our first proper view of these mini wolves 

but they were clearly on a mission, so we did not have long to snap photos. 

 

At Jackson Lake Dam we stretched our legs and enjoyed views of Common Loon (Great Northern Diver to you 

and me), Horned Grebe (Slavonian Grebe to you and me), Sandhill Cranes and Trumpeter Swans. At Lewis 

Falls, there was a Red-naped Sapsucker as well as the lovely falls themselves. 
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Lunch was taken at a lakeside hotel overlooking the picturesque Jackson Lake and with Brewer’s Blackbird, 

Barrow’s Goldeneye and Yellow Pine Chipmunk on hand. 

 

Crossing into Yellowstone National Park along the John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Memorial Parkway, much of the 

afternoon we spent enjoying the first of many geo-thermal wonders. The Grand Prismatic Spring is the largest 

hot spring in the United States, and the third largest in the world. Named so because of its striking coloration, 

the central intense blue of the 70 degree spring is replaced by dazzling concentric outer rings of green, yellow, 

orange and red/brown. These are all due to microbial mats around the edges of the mineral-rich water. 

Excessively hardy microbes these are too – thriving in scalding temperatures up to some 85 degrees! 

  

By late afternoon we had arrived in West Yellowstone, the town that was to be our base for the next 4 nights. 

The motel here had a lobby, so that’s where we did the checklist after dinner… and with free hot drink and 

cookies, what’s not to like? 

Day 6 Friday 28th September 

South-western Yellowstone 

We enjoyed the buffet breakfast at the motel, though it didn’t quite have the same buzzing atmosphere as 

Bubba’s. Out along the Madison Valley we quickly stumbled across some bison and Mule Deer. From the 

Firehole Road, in the Firehole River we found American Dipper. At Firehole Falls a Townsends’s Solitaire was 

the bird of the morning. 

 

There are five main geo-thermal features to be seen in Yellowstone and we had only properly seen one, the hot 

spring, so far. So, it was time to see three more: geysers, fumaroles and mudpots. The problem with geysers is 

that most erupt rather unpredictably, so we were lucky to see both Clepsydra & Jet geysers having a good old go, 

along with many hissing fumaroles. One of the most predictable geysers is Old Faithful and we had a lovely 

buffet lunch in the adjacent hotel before wandering out and seeing it erupt into a 40m high plume of virgin white 

water and steam against a clear blue sky. We then had some 80 minutes to enjoy the nearby geothermal delights, 

Clark’s Nutcracker and Yellow Pine Chipmunk before returning to see Old Faithful erupt skywards for a second 

time. 

 

As we made our way west along the Madison Valley, our progress was impeded by a bison jam in the road. A 

herd of these 600kg+ beasts made their way through, and past, the patiently waiting vehicles, each filled with 

excited passengers thrilled to get so close to such hairy monsters. 

 

There were more by the river and these, along with some elk, made for a far better scenic photo than the ones 

snapped through van windows only a few minutes earlier.  

Day 7 Saturday 29th September 

Central Yellowstone 

We had an early breakfast at 6am and so were out before dawn. The mist on rivers mixing with steam off 

fumaroles gave the Madison Valley a mystical atmosphere in the gentle early morning light.  
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In Hayden Valley the Yellowstone River had attendant Trumpeter Swans, as well as Muskrats and Cinnamon 

Teal. We came across another bison jam, these animals pumping spouts of steaming breath into the crisp 

morning air.  

 

At LeHardy’s Rapids an American Dipper gave us an up close master class in dipping and the photographers got 

some surely award-winning shots! In comparison, the Common Mergansers (Gooseanders to you and me) were 

positively clumsy, yet they still managed to impressively swim and snake their way up the raging rapids. 

 

The same river overlook we had scanned earlier now held Lesser Scaup and a Northern Pintail. This was soon 

followed by a ‘traditional’ diner style lunch perched on stools at Canyon Village. The car park here held a 

confiding Northern Raven, no doubt after a free handout, but not getting one. It waited patiently nonetheless 

and croaked deeply on occasion as if to politely ask for food. It allowed a close approach for a photo or selfie! 

Watching with a beady black eye, it made no sign that it was in any way flustered by all the attention.  

 

On Dunraven Pass yet another impossibly scenic viewpoint also gave us great views of Hairy Woodpecker, 

Clark's Nutcracker, Golden and Bald Eagles. There were also Bighorn Sheep, although these, being female, did 

not have particularly big horns. 

 

A pair of elk by the Madison River in Madison Valley gave us a late afternoon photo opportunity. However, a 

coyote wandering down the road was too quick for most to capture on camera. 

Day 8 Sunday 30th September 

Central Yellowstone 

We had a 7am departure today, after the serve yourself hotel breakfast. The first stop was Gibbon Falls, where 

the Gibbon River plummets 26 metres; they are probably named after Colonel John Gibbon, who participated in 

the 1872 Hayden Geological Survey of Yellowstone and not the small ape!  

 

Nearby, we stopped at Virginia Cascades, which had an attendant roadside bison rather too nearby! Even 

stopping for a toilet (or restroom as they are called in these parts) can have its unexpected bonuses – this time it 

was Red Crossbills and another docile Raven. 

 

Shortly after spotting some Wilson’s Snipe, we had a message of a bear sighting and so off we went. We did 

pause to look at a coyote on way but otherwise it was a direct line for a Mummy and baby (well, teenage 

daughter) bear, rooting, resting and generally pottering about the Lake Butte overlook area.  

 

The two bears were some half a mile apart when we first found them and only by listening in to conversations 

did we discover they were “Raspberry” (the mother bear) and her 2½ year old daughter “Snow”. We watched 

them for nearly two hours as Snow slowly came closer and closer to her mother. However, Raspberry was having 

none of it - her daughter should be independent by now and 100m was close enough - she chased her daughter 

off! 

 

A late lunch was enjoyed at the rather posh Lake Yellowstone Hotel. The afternoon was mostly spent enjoying 

more geo-thermal delights in the Mud Volcano area. Here, mudpots bubbled and seethed like some evil witch’s 
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cauldron and the illusion of necromancy was further enhanced by the steaming, gurgling maw of the Dragon’s 

Mouth and completed by the strongly sulphurous smells that permeated the atmosphere.  

 

It was rather pleasant to escape the pong in the fresh air of the Upper and Lower Falls of the Yellowstone River, 

one with a Bald Eagle and Ravens feasting on the carcass of an unfortunate elk that may have put one hoof too 

close to the precipice. Here too was the jaw-dropping Yellowstone River canyon (also known as Grand Canyon 

of the Yellowstone), a 24 mile long, 300-400m deep gash in the earth sprinkled with rock pinnacles and awash 

with yellows, browns and even pinks of the eroded rock. 

Day 9 Monday 1st October 

West Yellowstone to Cooke City via North-western Yellowstone 

We had a rather leisurely 8am departure and were soon enjoying Bison in the mist. Our transfer to Cooke City 

took us past the Norris Geyser Basin. Here, Chris spotted that Steamboat geyser appeared to be erupting. Given 

it’s the world's tallest currently active geyser, we all piled out of the vans to try and have a look. Unfortunately, 

that proved a lot more tricky than it sounds… it had been a cold night and the half a mile of boardwalk to the 

viewpoint had a challenging patina of ice on it. Some braved the treacherous conditions underfoot and were 

rewarded with a grandstand view of jets of white arching high into the sky. Others decided it was too risky and 

were content with views from afar. This was truly a stroke of luck given that Steamboat does not erupt on a 

predictable schedule, the recorded intervals between major eruptions can range from four days to fifty years! 

(The geyser was dormant from 1911 to 1961). 

 

Continuing north, as we came over Dunraven Pass, we were met with a view of wispy clouds and mist in the 

valleys below us. Trapped there by a temperature inversion and with snow-capped mountains in distance, it made 

for a perfect landscape shot. Into the bargain, some Dark-eyed Juncos chose that moment to stop by. 

 

A short drive brought us to yet more spectacular landscapes. Columnar basalt, massive overhanging cliffs and a 

thundering waterfall (Tower Falls) all came together to make for a dazzling array of natural beauty. 

 

We tore ourselves away and headed north-west. The landscape became somewhat flatter and we found Bighorn 

Sheep and at least one of them had seriously big horns. Here too were Pronghorn and a lone Mule Deer 

browsing lazily right next to the road. In the village of Mammoth Springs the large mammal life was even more 

evident, elk roamed the lawns and amenity grasslands. They looked so docile that it was tempting to walk up and 

pat them. However, they are wild and apparently many a tourist has been injured by trying to get that bit too 

close. 

 

A lovely lunch in the quirky little ‘Wonderland Café’ in nearby Gardiner was followed by a return to Mammoth 

Springs. The very observant amongst you may have noticed that Yellowstone is renowned for five geo-thermal 

features, but only four of these have been described so far… here was the fifth – the otherworldly travertine 

terraces. Travertine is a form of limestone. Hot water with dissolved carbon dioxide (making a solution of weak 

carbonic acid) rises through rock. Here the rock includes ‘regular’ limestone. This is dissolved in the weak acid, 

until at the surface, as the water cools, the minerals (mainly calcium and magnesium carbonate) precipitate as 

travertine which forms extensive yet delicate white and tan terraces down the hillside.  
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All too soon it was time to head east along the Lamar Valley with its many Bison towards Cooke City. On the 

way, we passed by Barronette Peak and here there were at least eight pure white spots on an otherwise rather 

grey cliff. Was that snow? Surely it couldn’t be a mammal on such a precipitous ledge? Sure enough it - was eight 

Mountain Goats. Escaping predators with this inaccessible lifestyle, these creatures are endemic to North 

America and are well-suited for climbing steep, rocky slopes with pitches exceeding 60° due to their feet with 

inner pads that provide traction and cloven hooves that can spread apart.  

 

In the late afternoon we arrived in the rather euphemistically names Cooke City. This small assortment of 

wooden houses, shops and bars hardily passed as a town, let alone a city! However, our motel had all that we 

needed, except for a communal area, so it was back to Rob’s room for the checklist again. 

Day 10 Tuesday 2nd October 

Northern Yellowstone 

We had an early 6.30am start in order to give us the best chance of seeing the local wolf pack. Shortly afterwards, 

near Cache Canyon in the Lamar Valley, we had found the Lamar Junction Bute Pack! These we watched for 

over an hour as nine came together from disparate points to share food and socialise. Most were nearly black in 

colour but there were a few greys and their howling cries as they met up are never to be forgotten. 

 

Unbelievably, as we watched, three coyotes decided to join in the party from opposite direction! Keeping their 

distance from the wolves was a good move on their part since wolves are known to regularly kill coyotes. 

  

Job done, we decided to head back to Cooke City (via two more Mountain Goats on an impossible ledge) and 

celebrate with hot coffee/tea and cake! This was followed by a quick break (although there were Grey Jays to be 

seen for some in the motel grounds) and then a light(ish) lunch. 

 

In the afternoon we headed east along the Beartooth Highway, through the Beartooth Forest, past Beartooth 

Lake and up onto the top of the Beartooth Pass that overlooks the Beartooth Mountains! Needless to say, the 

views were magnificent, despite the rather icy wind. 

 

A distinctive squeak in a bouldery patch up here revealed the presence of an American Pika and with patience 

the cutest of little ‘rabbits’ popped out, ran about, and disappeared on several occasions. As we strolled back 

towards the vans some tiny black dots were spotted on a distant snow patch. We were assured these were Black 

Rosy Finch, but frankly, they could have been any small dark bird! Hence, we chose to drive round and attempt a 

better view. What a fine choice! For the intrepid few that braved the frigid breeze, some 100 of these black, grey 

and rosy darling little finches came to forage on goodness knows what on the snow just a few metres away. 

 

On the way back to the motel there were some very photogenic Mule Deer to be seen and/or photographed 

including a mother and her ‘Bambi’ fawn. 

 

At dinner a small chestnut coloured bat clinging to the window mesh was probably a Little Brown Bat – you 

can’t fault the literalism! 
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Day 11 Wednesday 3rd October 

Northern Yellowstone 

We had a more relaxed 7.30am start and headed for the Lamar Valley. There were plentiful bison and a few 

Pronghorn, but sadly no wolves today. Up a side valley (Slough Creek) it was good to see Cinnamon and Blue-

winged Teal and try to see the subtle differences in eclipse plumage! Here too there was a Muskrat and both 

Golden & Bald Eagles, the latter eliciting the national anthem from Chris and Steve who, it should be 

mentioned, kept us smiling and laughing with similar nonsense throughout the trip! 

 

A petrified redwood tree gave us an insight into how different the climate currently is, in comparison to when 

redwoods dominated this area, which is now largely pines, firs, spruces and poplars. There was also a great view 

of a Hairy Woodpecker here. 

 

Near Floating Island Lake we had another, less windswept look for Pika. One was seen, but only for some 

seconds! More obvious was a large hay stash that these diddy creatures make over the short summer to provide 

nourishment for the long harsh winters.  

 

At Mammoth Springs we had lunch in a posh hotel and then had a quick peruse of the local visitor centre where 

you could learn all about travertine terraces. This was fortuitous given that we then drove up to the top terraces 

(having previously visited the bottom). If anything, the views here were even more stupendous! Some of us even 

had a conversation about how we were running out of superlatives to describe all the wonderful views we had 

taken in. Here we also got perhaps our best views of American Robin, Townsend’s Solitaire, Mountain 

Chickadee & Red-breasted Nuthatch, all perching generously on dead wood nearby. 

 

We made another attempt at a decent Pika viewing, but this was not to be. All we managed was two quick 

glimpses and another hay stash. 

Day 12 Thursday 4th October 

Cooke City to Bozeman via Northern Yellowstone 

Breakfast was enjoyed at the Log Cabin Café in Silvergate. The pumpkin bread was a favourite with most, 

although some opted for pancakes and other yummy delights. Today for pretty much the first time during the 

trip there was persistent rain. We saw Bison in the rain, Pronghorn in the rain, Elk in the rain and Brewer’s 

Blackbird in the rain! 

 

At around lunchtime in Gardiner, the rain eased off and we were able to see Red-winged Blackbirds, Collared 

Doves, House Sparrows and even a penguin in the dry! (OK, so the latter was a plastic model!) 

 

We had lunch in the funky cafe again and then headed to the Eagle Creek area but this was surprisingly quiet 

with only the odd Townsend’s Solitaire, American Robin and a glimpsed Northern Flicker to be seen. 

 

From US Route 89 to Bozeman we spotted our first and only White-tailed Deer of the trip. These were mixed in 

with Mule Deer but the smaller ears and confusingly(!) brown (outer) tail lacking a black tip (cf. white outer tail 

with back tip of the Mule Deer) to help distinguish between them – well sort of – they were quite distant! 
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Shortly after, there was a fly over by Sandhill Cranes and we soon saw some on the ground that afforded good 

scope views. By the late afternoon we had arrived in Bozeman but so had the rain again! We had a quick look in 

Glen Lake Park but it was too wet to see much, other than a quick view of the last mammal for the trip list – a 

Wyoming Ground Squirrel.  

Day 13 Friday 5th October 

Bozeman to London Heathrow 

We had time for a bit of a lie in and then a slap up breakfast in Bozeman. All too soon it was time to head for 

the airport. Here, we said our fond goodbyes and thanks to Chris and Steve for what had been an excellent two 

weeks in the oldest and probably most famous national park in the USA. They certainly added positively to the 

experience with their knowledge and humour… but perhaps not so much with their taste in music on the road – 

especially Steve’s! 

 

There was a slight delay departing from Chicago because of a thunderstorm but we were in the air and heading 

for home within some 50 minutes of the scheduled departure time. 

Day 14 Saturday 6th October 

London Heathrow 

Bleary-eyed, we passed swiftly through immigration, retrieved our luggage and bade each other sincere farewells 

and safe travels home. With us we took fond memories of wildlife and scenery on a big scale. If that is the sort 

you like, you'll love this part of Wyoming. 

Receive our e-newsletter 

Join the Naturetrek e-mailing list and be the first to hear about new tours, additional departures and new dates, 

tour reports and special offers. Visit www.naturetrek.co.uk to sign up. 

Social Media 

We’re social! Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram and be the first to hear about the launch of new 

tours, offers and exciting sightings and photos from our recently returned holidays.  
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Species Lists 

Mammals (=recorded but not counted) 

   September/October 

  Common name Scientific name 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 1 2 3 4 5 

1 American Black Bear Ursus americanus 6   2         1         

2 Brown Bear Ursus arctos             2   1       

3 Muskrat Ondatra zibethicus           2       1     

4 Red Squirrel Tamiasciurus hudsonicus 2 1 H 2 1 1 2 1 1       

5 Least Chipmunk Tamias minimus 1     1                 

6 Yellow Pine Chipmunk Tamias amoenus   1   1 1           1   

7 Uinta Chipmunk Neotamias umbrinus   1         1     1     

8 Wyoming Ground Squirrel Urocitellus elegans                 1 2     

9 American Pika Ochotona princeps                         

10 Coyote Canis latrans     1 2   1 4   3 1     

11 Gray Wolf Canis lupus                 9       

12 North American Otter Lontra canadensis     2                   

13 Moose Alces americanus 4   1     1             

14 Rocky Mountain Elk or Wapiti Cervus elaphus canadensis   2     4          

15 Mule Deer Odocoileus hemionus   2 1 1 1 4 6 2 14     

16 White-tailed Deer Odocoileus virginianus                     4   

17 American Bison Bison bison   1 60 40 50    500     

18 Mountain Goat Oreamnos americanus               8 2       

19 Bighorn Sheep Ovis canadensis           3   2         

20 Pronghorn Antilocapra americana   6 12 2       12 1 4 5   

21 Little Brown Bat Myotis lucifugus                 1       

Birds (H = heard only)                           

1 Canada Goose Branta canadensis 10 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

2 Trumpeter Swan Cygnus buccinator 2   6 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓     ✓   

3 Blue-winged Teal Spatula discors     2                   

4 Cinnamon Teal Spatula cyanoptera   1               1     

5 Gadwall Mareca strepera   4 5                   
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   September/October 

  Common name Scientific name 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 1 2 3 4 5 

6 American Wigeon Mareca americana   6 ✓     ✓     ✓ ✓     

7 Mallard Anas platyrhynchos 10 ✓ ✓   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   

8 Northern Pintail Anas acuta           1             

9 Redhead Aythya americana     1 8                 

10 Ring-necked Duck Aythya collaris   12 ✓                   

11 Lesser Scaup Aythya affinis     1     12             

12 Bufflehead Bucephala albeola     1                   

13 Barrow's Goldeneye Bucephala islandica     1 6   ✓ ✓           

14 Common Merganser (Goosander) Mergus merganser 3 6 ✓   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓       

15 Dusky Grouse Dendragapus obscurus   1       2             

16 Common Loon (G N Diver) Gavia immer           1             

17 Pied-billed Grebe Podilymbus podiceps   3 4 2   1             

18 Horned (Slavonian) Grebe Podiceps auritus       6   2 2           

19 Double-crested Cormorant Phalacrocorax auritus     2                   

20 American White Pelican Pelecanus erythrorhynchos   6   10                 

21 Turkey Vulture Cathartes aura 12 ✓ ✓ ✓                 

22 Golden Eagle Aquila chrysaetos           1   1   2     

23 Northern Harrier Circus cyaneus 2 2 3 ✓   ✓       ✓     

24 Sharp-shinned Hawk Accipiter striatus 1 4                     

25 Bald Eagle Haliaeetus leucocephalus   2 3     4 3 ✓ ✓       

26 Red-tailed Hawk Buteo jamaicensis 1 2 ✓ ✓   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓       

27 Ferruginous Hawk Buteo regalis     1                   

28 American Coot Fulica americana 40 12 ✓         ✓   ✓ ✓   

29 Sora Porzana carolina     1                   

30 Sandhill Crane Antigone canadensis       2             60   

31 Wilson's Snipe Gallinago delicata             1     2 7   

32 Ring-billed Gull Larus delawarensis       1                 

33 California Gull Larus californicus       2     5           

34 Rock Pigeon Columba livia     3 ✓             ✓ ✓ 

35 Eurasian Collared Dove Streptopelia decaocto   4                 5   

36 Mourning Dove Zenaida macroura                   1     

37 Great Horned Owl Bubo virginianus             H           
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   September/October 

  Common name Scientific name 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 1 2 3 4 5 

38 Belted Kingfisher Megaceryle alcyon   3                     

39 Red-naped Sapsucker Sphyrapicus nuchalis   1   1                 

40 Hairy Woodpecker Picoides villosus           1       1     

41 Northern Flicker Colaptes auratus             H       1   

42 American Kestrel Falco sparverius                     1   

43 Gray Jay Perisoreus canadensis   2 4     1 2 4 3       

44 Steller's Jay Cyanocitta stelleri   1 1             1 1   

45 Black-billed Magpie Pica hudsonia 14 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓     ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

46 Clark's Nutcracker Nucifraga columbiana 2 3     2 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   

47 American Crow Corvus brachyrhynchos     1           1   ✓ ✓ 

48 Northern Raven Corvus corax 12 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   

49 Northern Rough-winged Swallow Stelgidopteryx serripennis 1                       

50 Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica 50   ✓                   

51 Black-capped Chickadee Poecile atricapillus 3     H             H   

52 Mountain Chickadee Poecile gambeli   H 4         2 1 1     

53 Red-breasted Nuthatch Sitta canadensis     2                   

54 White-breasted Nuthatch Sitta carolinensis 1                       

55 Brown Creeper Certhia americana 2 1                     

56 Marsh Wren Cistothorus palustris 1 1                     

57 American Dipper Cinclus mexicanus         2 2             

58 Golden-crowned Kinglet Regulus satrapa   1 1                   

59 Ruby-crowned Kinglet Regulus calendula 2 2                     

60 Mountain Bluebird Sialia currucoides 3 2 2 5             1   

61 Townsend's Solitaire Myadestes townsendi         1 3       1 2   

62 American Robin Turdus migratorius 4 2 2       ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   

63 European Starling Sturnus vulgaris     50   1       ✓ ✓ ✓   

64 House Sparrow Passer domesticus                     6   

65 Black Rosy Finch Leucosticte atrata                 100       

66 Cedar Waxwing Bombycilla cedrorum   4                     

67 Yellow-rumped Warbler Setophaga coronata 4 1               1     

68 Wilson's Warbler Cardellina pusilla 2                       

69 Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis   3 1         4         
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70 White-crowned Sparrow Zonotrichia leucophrys     1                   

71 Song Sparrow Melospiza melodia H                       

72 Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus 20 12 15               30   

73 Western Meadowlark Sturnella neglecta                     2   

74 Yellow-headed Blackbird Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus   5 3           1       

75 Brewer's Blackbird Euphagus cyanocephalus 10 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   ✓     ✓ ✓ ✓ 

76 House Finch Haemorhous mexicanus 1 2                     

77 Red Crossbill Loxia curvirostra 1           6           

78 Pine Siskin Spinus pinus 4 6                     

79 American Goldfinch Spinus tristis 3                       

Odonata 

Black Meadowhawk (Black Darter), Sympetrum danae Cherry-faced Meadowhawk, Sympetrum internum 

Flame Skimmer, Libellula saturata Great Blue Skimmer, Libellula vibrans 

Western Pondhawk , Erythemis collocata  

Lepidoptera 

Southern Dogface, Zerene cesonia Question Mark, Polygonia interrogationis Milbert's Tortoiseshell, Aglais milberti 

Mourning Cloak (Camberwell Beauty), Nymphalis antiopa Woodland Skipper, Ochlodes sylvanoides  

Orthoptera 

Band-winged grasshoppers , Oedipodinae   

 


